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Dear Friends & Supporter,

As we enter another new year my prayer is that I will truly be thankful in all things. I strongly feel that if I could be thankful in
all and impart this to the children we could eliminate so much more unnecessary pain and heartache. First of all I want to
thank our faithful supporters. The Lord has truly been good to us and given us so many ministry opportunities and if not for
your financial support and prayers we would be limited as to what we could do. Every victory that we experience here on
the mission field we have you to thank. Thank you so very much for continually holding the rope for us and showering us
with your love and blessings!  If we have ever made you feel unappreciated please forgive us. You are truly appreciated
and we thank God in every remembrance of you!
 
This past Christmas we were so happy to be able to provide each one of our staff and workers a sack of rice, a small ham
loaf and a basket of groceries. We were also able to give them gift bags filled with snacks for their children.  I know that this
was truly a blessing for their families.  For the children of the children’s home I was able to purchase gifts for each child and
also get each of them a new outfit.  Hannah (our eldest daughter), Bianca (daughter in law), and I were able to make a
trip to Manila, which is about 3 hours away, and purchase everything there where the market stock is a lot cheaper and
has more selections. What a tiring day that was but seeing pure happiness when the children opened their simple gift was
oh so worth it!

First Christmas for Jerla siblings
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As we have done for the past few years we had our annual watchnight service on New Years Eve. 
 

It was a great time of fellowship with the church family and SBCHome family. We gathered at the basketball court of the
children’s home and enjoyed singing, testimonies and a short devotion. Pastor Odek Valbuena began praying before the
clock struck midnight and we entered the new year praying. All around us fireworks were going up and it was beautiful
knowing that God was in the midst of us. Every year we purchase a box of fireworks that goes for 5 minutes and this is what
we use as a means of evangelism to draw the lost in. Our church family are able to invite their lost relatives to spend New
Years together with us and we have spiritual songs lined up, testimonies and an evangelistic message. This year the Lord
once again showed up and the wife of one of our members got saved; We have been praying for her for nearly two years.

Two weeks before Christmas we received a donation of chips of chocolate. That is such a blessing for us

  We were able to use that to make batches upon batches of cookies and cupcakes in time for Christmas eve and
Christmas day. Not only was Subic Bay Children’s Home kids able to enjoy the cookies and cupcakes but also our SS
students and feeding center children. We were able to have a special meal for all ten of our feeding centers and pass out
small bags of cookies and cupcakes. Also on the 26th of December after our morning service we opened the Christmas
store and the Sunday school students were able to purchase using the play money they had earned in Sunday school for
bringing guest, bible or memorizing scripture.
 



On December 17, 2021, 8 days before Christmas, the southern part of the Philippines was hit by super
Typhoon Rai, locally named Odette.  

Rai or Odette displaced 630,000 people and knocked down power in 273 towns and cities. Although our Project Dorcas
team was not able to personally go the devasted areas I (Annalisa) was able to contact another team going and through
them we were able to send over several gallons of water, clothes, sheets and other relief goods.
 

As always we thank you for your love, your prayers and support.  Your faithfulness and generosity always has a positive
impact on these children and people who are in need. Every gift matters; every prayer is heard! Thank you so much for
enabling us to spread the good news of salvation and share the love of God in a tangible way!

In Christ,
 
Annalisa Valbuena 
314 745-9419

You may send your donation through PayPal:
 

CLICK Paypal
 

or you may send it to:
 

You may also send your support to:
 

Rodrigo & Annalisa Valbuena
c/o Central Missionary Clearinghouse

P.O. Box 219228
Houston, Texas 77218-9228

 
1-800-CMC-PRAY (1-800-262-7729)

Office: 281-599-7411
Fax: 281-599-7511
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